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Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 (PARP1) is established as a key regulator of the
cellular DNA damage response and apoptosis. In addition, PARP1 participates in the
global regulation of DNA repair, transcription, telomere maintenance, and inflammation
response by modulating various DNA-protein and protein-protein interactions. Recently,
it was reported that PARP1 also influences splicing and ribosomal RNA biogenesis.
The H/ACA ribonucleoprotein complex is involved in a variety of cellular processes
such as RNA maturation. It contains non-coding RNAs with specific H/ACA domains
and four proteins: dyskerin (DKC1), GAR1, NHP2, and NOP10. Two of these proteins,
DKC1 and GAR1, are targets of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation catalyzed by PARP1. The H/ACA
RNA-binding proteins are involved in the regulation of maturation and activity of the
telomerase complex, which maintains telomere length. In this study, we demonstrated
that of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation influences on RNA-binding properties of DKC1 and GAR1
and telomerase assembly and activity. Our data provide the evidence that poly(ADP-
ribosyl)ation regulates telomerase complex assembly and activity, in turn regulating
telomere length that may be useful for design and development of anticancer therapeutic
approaches that are based on the inhibition of PARP1 and telomerase activities.

Keywords: telomerase, biogenesis, telomere, poly(ADP-Ribose) polymerase 1, H/ACA-proteins,
ribonucleorprotein complex

INTRODUCTION

Post-translational modifications regulate the localization, stability, and activity of proteins, thereby
allowing the transformation of cellular signals into biological outcomes. PARP1 or poly(ADP-
ribose) polymerase 1 catalyzes the covalent synthesis of the long branched polymer, poly(ADP-
ribose) (PAR), utilizing nicotinamide adenine nucleotide (NAD+) as a substrate (Amé et al., 2004;
Langelier et al., 2018). This reaction is reversible, as PAR is quickly hydrolyzed by poly(ADP-
ribose) glycohydrolase (PARG) (Amé et al., 2004; Pascal and Ellenberger, 2015). PARG is an
abundant enzyme that degrades PAR by a combination of endo- and exo-glycohydrolase activity,
removing most of the PAR polymer but leaving behind a single ADP-ribose attached to the protein.
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This remnant ADP-ribosyl modification can be removed by
mono-(ADP-ribose) glycohydrolases (Oka et al., 2006; Han
et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2011). PARP1 is well established as a
key regulator of the cellular DNA damage responses and the
apoptotic machinery, but its functions are not restricted to only
these processes (Hassa et al., 2006; Gagné et al., 2008). PARP1
functions in the global regulation of transcription (Frizzell et al.,
2009), telomere maintenance (Tong et al., 2001; Espejel et al.,
2004; Blasco, 2005; Beneke et al., 2008; Hoang et al., 2020), and
inflammatory response (Francis et al., 1983; Bai et al., 2009).

Poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation (PARylation) regulates protein-
protein and protein-nucleic acid interactions. The attachment
of the large negatively charged ADP-ribose to the protein
modulates the activity and interactome of the targeted protein.
The influence of PARylation on protein-DNA interactions
has been confirmed in different studies (Pinnola et al., 2007;
Krishnakumar et al., 2008; Petesch and Lis, 2012a,b). PARylation
has an influence on chromatin remodeling (Smeenk et al., 2013)
and nucleosome-nucleosome interactions (Gomez et al., 2006;
Pinnola et al., 2007; Schmutz et al., 2017), and many other
processes. Recently, it was shown that PARP1 is involved in
RNA biogenesis (Matveeva et al., 2019b). PARylation inhibits the
activity of poly(A) polymerase (PAP) (Di Giammartino et al.,
2013). PARP1 participates in the regulation of splicing (Matveeva
et al., 2019a) and translation by modulating the activity of
the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs) and
mRNA-binding proteins (Kiss et al., 2010; Massenet et al., 2017;
Melikishvili et al., 2017; Eleazer and Fondufe-Mittendorf, 2020;
Hoang et al., 2020).

H/ACA RNA-protein complexes are involved in ribosome
biogenesis, pre-mRNA splicing as well as in the assembly and
stabilization of the human telomerase complex (Kiss et al., 2010;
Massenet et al., 2017). The H/ACA ribonucleoprotein complex
contains four proteins: DKC1, GAR1, NHP2, and NOP10, two
of which (DKC1 and GAR1) have been identified as targets
of PARP1 (Kiss et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013; Massenet
et al., 2017). PARylation affects DNA-protein binding through
different mechanisms: upon being PARylated, some proteins
exhibit decreased affinity for DNA, while others exhibit increased
affinity. This modulation is essential for various cellular processes
and for the formation of chromatin structures (Kim, 2005). We
investigated the influence of PARylation on the affinity of RNA-
binding proteins to RNAs. We hypothesized that PARylation is
also involved in the regulation of ribonucleoprotein complex
assembly, structure, and function. To test this hypothesis, we
analyzed the influence of PARylation of either GAR1 or DKC1
on the formation of ribonucleoprotein complexes. We analyzed
the pattern of H/ACA RNA association with these proteins under
different PARylation status, as well as the influence of PARylation
on the activity and stability of the telomerase complex and
telomere length and structure.

Telomerase is a key component of telomere maintaining
system that is reactivated in majority of cancer cells as well as
in cells with increased proliferation rate (Weng, 2008; Akincilar
et al., 2016). Regulation of telomeres is important for cell survival,
and is involved in healthy cell function, cell proliferation, aging
and diseases such as cancer. An intimate understanding of the

process of telomere lengthening and shortening at the molecular
level is important in understanding of diverse cellular functions
for long-term survival, disease prevention and reduce aging.
The length of telomeres is dependent on the efficiency of
telomerase assembly, stability, and activity. In this paper, the role
of PARylation in these processes is described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines
HEK 293T and A549 cells were obtained from the ATCC
and cultivated in DMEM-F12 containing 10% FBS and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin in a humidified incubator at 37◦C and
5% CO2. Cells in culture were treated with 50 µM olaparib
for 3 h. To obtain lentiviral particles, the cells were transiently
transfected with vectors and lentiviral plasmids using the calcium
phosphate method. Lentiviral particles were harvested and used
for HEK293T cell infection according to a previously published
protocol (Weber et al., 2008). The cells were analyzed using
an EVOS FL Imaging System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and
sorted using a FACSAriaTM III cell sorter (Bekton Dickinson).
The cells were tested for mycoplasma contamination, which was
confirmed to be negative.

Plasmids and Transfection
The shPARP1 plasmid was constructed using the lentiviral gene
ontology vector LeGO-Cer (Weber et al., 2008). The following
oligonucleotides were used:

5′-ACCGAGGAAGGTATCAACAAATTTTCAAGAGAT
TTGTTGATACCTTCCTCC-3′ (forward) and
5′-TCGAGGAGGAAGGTATCAACAAATCTCTTGAAA
ATTTGTTGATACCTTCCTCGGT-3′ (reverse).

pcDNA3.1-3x FLAG-GAR1 was a kind gift from Egan and
Collins (2010), and pMGIB-3x FLAG-DKC1 was a kind gift from
S. Artandi (Addgene plasmid #53607) (Venteicher et al., 2009).
3x FLAG-DKC1 was cloned into the pcDNA3.1 vector under
the same conditions for each experiment. The plasmids coding
for the nonPARylated DKC1 and GAR1 were obtained through
site-specific mutagenesis using PCR and Q5 High-Fidelity DNA
Polymerase (NEB). Cells were either electroporated (1150 V,
2 × 20 ms impulses, Neon Transfection System, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) or transfected with Lipofectamine 3000 (Thermo
Fisher Scientific).

Immunoblotting and Antibodies
For immunoblotting, cells were washed with PBS and lysed with
ice-cold RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5%
sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0) for
30 min with gentle agitation, and the protein concentration
was determined using the Bradford method. The samples were
denatured with 6xHU buffer + DTT (200 mM Tris–HCl pH
6.8, 10% glycerol, 5% SDS, 8 M urea, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.1%
bromophenol blue), loaded onto gels and resolved at 180 V.
The proteins were then transferred to PVDF membranes using
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a Bio-Rad Trans Blot SD system, blocked with 3% BSA/TBST,
incubated with primary antibodies at 1/2000 dilution, washed
four times in TBST, incubated with secondary antibodies at
1/5000 dilution, washed again, and developed using an ECL kit
(GE Healthcare).

The following antibodies were used: TRF1 ab10579 (Abcam),
TRF2 ab13579 (Abcam), PARP1 ab137653 (Abcam), TERT
ab32020 (Abcam), DKC1 ab64667 (Abcam), β-actin ab8229
(Abcam), GAR1 11711-1-AP (Proteintech), PAR 4336-BPC
(Trevigen), GAPDH 39-8600 (Thermo Fisher Scientific),
α-tubulin ab18251 (Abcam), horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
donkey anti-mouse A16011 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit A16023
(Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Telomere Length Analysis
For telomere Southern blotting, all procedures were performed
as described previously (Liu, 2011). Genomic DNA was
extracted from 2 million cells, digested with RsaI and Hinf I
(Thermo Fisher), resolved overnight at 30 V, transferred to
Nytran SPC nitrocellulose membranes (Whatman) in 2x SSC,
UV-crosslinked, and hybridized with 32P-labeled telomeric
probes. Then, the membrane was washed, exposed to a 32P-
sensitive cassette (GE) for several days, and imaged using a
Typhoon FLA 9500 (GE).

Telomerase Activity Assay
A TRAP assay was performed as described previously (Kim
et al., 1994). For RQ-TRAP analysis, cells were counted,
pelleted, washed with PBS, and lysed in TRAP lysis buffer
(10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM PMSF,
5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM EGTA, 5% glycerol, and 0.5%
CHAPS). The cell extracts were diluted with 1x TRAP buffer
(20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 63 mM KCl, 1 mM
EGTA, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, and 0.005% TWEEN 20) to equal cell
equivalents. The diluted extract was incubated with TRAP mix
1 (TRAP 1x, dNTPs, and 100 ng of TS primer) at 2000 cell
equivalents at 25◦C for 30 min. TRAP mix 2 (H2O, Taq DNA
polymerase, 100 ng of ACX primer, and SYBR Green I) was
added, and qPCR was performed using a Bio-Rad CFX96/C1000
with an initial denaturation at 95◦C for 2 min followed by 37
cycles of 95◦C for 35 s, 50◦C for 35 s, and 72◦C for 90 s.

Northern Blotting and qPCR
Northern blotting was performed as described previously (Xi
and Cech, 2014; Shukla et al., 2016). Total RNA was extracted
using the PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific),
and 20 µg RNA was resolved through electrophoresis on 5%
polyacrylamide gels containing 7 M urea. Semidry transfer
was used to transfer the resolved proteins to Nytran SPC
nitrocellulose membranes (Whatman) at 400 mA in 1x TBE. The
samples were UV-crosslinked and hybridized with 32P-labeled
hTR or 7SL probes at 40◦C. The samples were washed at 48◦C,
exposed to a 32P-sensitive cassette (GE), and imaged using a
Typhoon FLA 9500 (GE).

RNA was also used for RT-qPCR analysis. The RNA was
treated with DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and then cDNA

was synthesized using a Maxima first strand cDNA synthesis
kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). qPCR was performed with 2x
qPCR master mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a Bio-Rad
CFX96/C1000 with an initial denaturation of 95◦C for 3 min
followed by 30 cycles of 95◦C for 30 s, 60◦C for 30 s, and
72◦C for 30 s.

Telomerase Assembly Analysis
The telomerase assembly was analyzed as described previously
(Azhibek et al., 2014). Cells were counted and lysed with
TRAP lysis buffer, placed on top of a sucrose gradient in 1x
TRAP buffer, and ultracentrifuged at 111132 × g at 4◦C in
a Beckman J2-HS. The fractions were collected starting from
the top. Then, telomerase activity was measured as described
in section “Telomerase Activity Assay.” For quantitating hTR,
total RNA was extracted from each of the fractions with three
volumes of TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according
to the manufacturer’s protocol. As a control, an in vitro-
synthesized hTR template was used. cDNA synthesis and qPCR
were performed as described in section “Northern Blotting
and qPCR.”

Telomerase Precipitation and
Immunoprecipitation
Cells were grown in three 175 cm2 flasks, detached using trypsin-
EDTA, and counted. Equal amounts of cells were pelleted, washed
with PBS, and lysed using telomerase buffer B (50 mM HEPES–
KOH pH 8.0, 300 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Triton X-100,
10% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, 0.15% CHAPS, and 1/100
volume Ribolock RI) for 30 min at 4◦C (Azhibek et al., 2014). The
lysates were centrifuged at 16000 × g at 4◦C for 20 min, clarified
for 1.5 h using protein G-Sepharose (Bialexa) blocked with 0.1%
BSA, placed on top of 1 mL of telomerase buffer B with 20%
glycerol, and centrifuged at 100000 × g for 45 min at 4◦C. The
supernatant was centrifuged again with 1 mL of telomerase buffer
B with 20% glycerol at 210000 × g for 2.5 h at 4◦C. Telomerase
was dissolved in 1 mL of telomerase buffer B, incubated for 16 h
at 4◦C with hTERT antibodies, and immunoprecipitated with
protein G-Sepharose for 6 h at 4◦C. Sepharose was centrifuged
at 2500 × g for 2 min and washed three times with telomerase
buffer B. RNA and protein were eluted with TRIzol and extracted
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

cDNA was prepared as described in section “Northern
Blotting and qPCR.” To determine the enrichment of the eluates
with the target RNA, equal amounts of input and eluate RNA
were used for cDNA synthesis, and qPCR was performed. For
each cell line, the signal from the eluate was normalized to the
signal from the input of the same sample. The ratio of enrichment
between the cell lines was calculated.

For immunoprecipitation, 35 million cells were transfected
with 60 µg of plasmid. After incubation for 2 days, the cells
were harvested, washed with PBS, and lysed in IP buffer (50 mM
HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Nonidet
P-40, 10% glycerol, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, and 0.35 mM
DTT) for 30 min at 4◦C with rotation and then the cell lysate
was centrifuged at 16000 × g at 4◦C. M2 anti-FLAG agarose
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(Sigma) was washed with IP buffer and then added to the lysate.
Immunoprecipitation was performed for 16 h at 4◦C. The agarose
was centrifuged at 2500× g for 2 min and washed four times with
IP buffer. RNA and protein were eluted with TRIzol and extracted
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

All experiments were performed a minimum of three times
on different days.

For qPCR analysis, the standard deviations were calculated as
described previously (Azhibek et al., 2014).

Telomeric FISH
Telomeric FISH cells were synchronized in the G2/M phase
using 100 ng/µl nocodazole (Sigma) treatment for 8 h. The
cells were then treated with a hypotonic solution (0.075 M KCl,
8 g/L sodium citrate) and spreads of metaphase chromosomes
with further FISH were produced as previously described
(Ourliac-Garnier and Londoño-Vallejo, 2011).

All images were prepared using Nikon Ti2000
fluorescence microscope.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by one- and two-way ANOVA and found
significant (p < 0,05), and differences between the control and
treated groups were determined using Šidák’s test with GraphPad
Prism 8.0 software (La Jolla, CA, United States).

RESULTS

PARylation Modulates the Affinity of
H/ACA Proteins for RNAs
A global analysis of ADP-ribosylation revealed that the
components of the H/ACA-complex (Zhang et al., 2013), DKC1
and GAR1, are targets of PARylation, and therefore, we decided
to investigate the pattern of H/ACA RNA binding to PARylated
and nonPARylated mutant forms of these proteins.

To clone mutant nonPARylated forms of DKC1 and GAR1,
we performed site-directed mutagenesis at positions that were
previously shown to be PARylated (Zhang et al., 2013): E414Q,
E420Q, E429Q, E439Q, E483Q, and E487Q for DKC1; E67Q,
E74Q, E80Q, D81N, and E104Q for GAR1.

To perform affinity purification of H/ACA RNA bound to
either GAR1 or DKC1, constructs coding for both wild-type
and mutant forms of 3xFLAG-DKC1 and 3xFLAG-GAR1 were
used. We transfected the constructs into HEK293T cells and
immunoprecipitated the expressed proteins using the 3xFLAG
epitope through affinity purification. At first, we decided to check
that introduced mutations disturb the PARylation performing the
western blotting with the antibodies specific to FLAG-epitope
and to PAR. We observed a shift in the bands corresponding
to GAR1 and DKC1 in the wild-type and nonPARylated (NP)
forms when the cellular extracts were analyzed through western
blotting (Figures 1A–D) and the decreased interaction with
PAR-specific antibodies (Figures 1A,B). We concluded that
introduced mutations prevent the PARylation of GAR1 and
DKC1 that results in the decreased molecular weight of proteins

that was observed by western blotting (Figures 1C,D). RNA
associated with the precipitated proteins was purified and used
for RT-qPCR analysis. We chose a set of RNAs that are well
known targets of DKC1 and GAR1, including ribosomal RNAs
(5,8S, and 28S), telomerase RNA (hTR), and a number of snRNAs,
for the analysis. To compare the levels of co-purified RNAs,
we calculated the yield of RNA after immunoprecipitation by
normalizing the amount of a particular RNA in the eluate
to the amount of the same RNA in the input fraction. To
compare the results for nonPARylated mutants with those for
wild-type proteins, the RNA yields (described above) precipitated
with nonPARylated proteins were normalized to the yields
precipitated with the wild-type proteins. We observed that
PARylation could increase or decrease the binding of a particular
H/ACA RNA with DKC1 and GAR1 (Figures 1E,F). We observed
accumulation of ribosomal RNAs and decreased amounts of
snRNAs and hTR complexed with NP DKC1 (Figures 1E,F) and
accumulation of ribosomal RNA and U2 snRNA complexed with
NP GAR1 in comparison with wild-type proteins. The level of
hTR bound with NP GAR1 was not changed and slight reduction
of U87 bound with NP GAR1 in comparison with wild type
GAR1 was observed. These results demonstrated the existence of
different modes of regulation of the ribonucleoprotein complex
biogenesis by PARylation.

The nonPARylated forms of GAR1 and DKC1 were obtained
by mutagenesis; we changed six amino acid residues in DKC1
and five in GAR1. Mutations in proteins can change their
tertiary structures, resulting in changes in the protein function
independent of the modification status. To confirm that the
absence of PARylation, rather than altered physicochemical
properties of the mutant proteins, influenced their affinity for
RNA, we analyzed the RNA-binding properties of DKC1 and
GAR1 when the activity of PARPs was inhibited. We treated cells
with the olaparib known inhibitor of the PARPs that is used
as a therapeutic substance for the medical treatment of cancer.
Cells exogenously expressed wild-type form of 3xFLAG-GAR1
were incubated for 3 h with the 50 µM of olaparib. Cellular
extracts were obtained and used for immunoprecipitation. RNA
associated with the precipitated proteins was purified and used
for RT-qPCR analysis. To compare the levels of co-purified RNAs,
we calculated the yield of RNA after immunoprecipitation by
normalizing the amount of a particular RNA in the eluate to
the amount of the same RNA in the input fraction. To compare
the results the RNA yields (described above) precipitated
with GAR1 from treated with olaparib cells were normalized
to the yields precipitated with GAR1 from untreated cells
(Figure 2A). We observed that hTR binding with GAR1 was
decreased while the level of 28S ribosomal RNA associated
with the GAR1 increased in cells treated with olaparib. These
data partially confirm the results obtained when we used the
nonPARylated mutant form of GAR1 (Figure 1E) and reinforce
the conclusion that the PARylation regulates the RNA-binding
ability of H/ACA-proteins.

The effect of PARP1 on the RNA-binding property of H/ACA
proteins was confirmed additionally in cells when the expression
of PARP1 was decreased by RNA interference. We generated
a stable cell line with decreased expression levels of PARP1 by
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FIGURE 1 | PARylation regulates ribonucleoprotein complex stability. Substitution of amino acid residues at sites proposed for PARylation influences the
PAR-attachment to GAR1 (A) and DKC1 (B) mobility of the GAR1 (A,C) and DKC1 (B,D) proteins. Differential binding of RNA to GAR1 and NP-GAR1 (E) and to
DKC1 and NP-DKC1 (F), as revealed by RT-qPCR analysis. The mean values were calculated from triplicate RT-qPCR experiments with three biological replicates,
and the bars represent SE. ∗∗∗∗P < 0.0001 by Šidák’s multiple comparisons test.

transducing HEK293T cells with lentivirus containing the LeGo-
Cer (Weber et al., 2008) construct. This construct encodes an
shRNA specific to PARP1 mRNA, as described previously (Wu
et al., 2013), as well as a Cer fluorescent protein that enables
sorting of the infected cells. A cell line stably expressing the empty
LeGo-Cer vector was used as a control. The obtained cell line
was characterized using a senescence-associated β-galactosidase
test (Lee et al., 2006), because the senescence phenotype has
been previously observed in cells with decreased levels of PARP1
expression (Lee et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2014). We treated the
cells with 100 nM doxorubicin for 4 days to induce senescence
and measured the β-galactosidase activity. We observed increased

number of cells with the senescence phenotype in the shPARP1
cell line compared to the control cell line expressing the empty
vector (Supplementary Figure 1). The level of PARP1 mRNA
decreased 2-fold (Figure 2B) and the level of PARP1 protein
decreased 1.8-fold (Figure 2C) in the knockdown cells compared
to that in the control cells, as demonstrated by RT-qPCR and
western blotting, respectively.

The obtained cell lines were transfected with DKC1-3xFLAG
and GAR1-3xFLAG constructs and then subjected to co-
immunoprecipitation of DKC1 and GAR1 (Figures 2D,E).
We performed co-immunoprecipitation, purified RNA from
the eluted fractions, and analyzed the copurified RNAs by
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FIGURE 2 | PARylation influences the ability of H/ACA proteins to bind to RNA. (A) RT-qPCR analysis of the levels of RNA co-immunoprecipitated with GAR1 after
olaparib treatment and without treatment. The level of RNA associated with GAR1 in cells treated with olaparib was normalized to the level of RNA associated with
GAR1 in cells without treatment. The mean values were calculated from triplicate RT-qPCR experiments with three biological replicates, and the bars represent SE.
∗∗∗∗P < 0.0001 and ∗∗P < 0.01 using Šidák’s multiple comparisons test. (B) The expression of a shRNA targeting PARP1 mRNA inhibits PARP1 expression, as
revealed by RT-qPCR. ** indicates unpaired t-test two tailed p value < 0,01. (C) PARP1 levels are decreased in cells expressing shRNA targeting PARP1 mRNA, as
revealed by western blotting. (D) Immunoprecipitation of DKC1-3xFLAG from HEK293T cells was followed by immunoblotting with anti-FLAG antibodies (upper
panel) and with anti-DKC1 antibodies (lower panel). I – input, F – flow-through, E – elution. (E) Immunoprecipitation of GAR1-3xFLAG from HEK293T cells was
followed by immunoblotting with anti-FLAG antibodies (upper panel) and anti-GAR1 antibodies (lower panel). I – input, F – flow-through, E – elution. (F) RT-qPCR
analysis of the levels of RNA co-immunoprecipitated with DKC1. The mean values were calculated from triplicate RT-qPCR experiments with three biological
replicates, and the bars represent SE. ∗∗∗∗P < 0.0001 and ∗∗∗P < 0.001 using Šidák’s multiple comparisons test. (G) RT-qPCR analysis of the levels of RNA
co-immunoprecipitated with GAR1. The mean values were calculated from triplicate RT-qPCR experiments with three biological replicates, and the bars represent
SE. ∗∗∗∗P < 0.0001, ∗∗∗P < 0.001, and ∗∗P < 0.01 using Šidák’s multiple comparisons test.

RT-qPCR. The efficiency of immunoprecipitations was controlled
by western blotting analysis of input, flow-through and elution
fractions using anti-FLAG antibodies (Figures 2D,E, upper
panel). The level of exogenous and endogenous DKC1 and
GAR1 were found comparable by western blotting analysis of
fractions from HEK293T cells with antibodies specific to DKC1
(Figure 2D, lower panel) or GAR1 (Figure 2E, lower panel).
To compare the obtained data, the RNA levels in the eluted
fractions were normalized to the levels of RNA in the input
fractions. The calculated levels of copurified RNA from cells
with decreased levels of PARP1 were also normalized to those
of copurified RNA from control cells expressing empty vector.
We observed that the amount of ribosomal RNA associated with
DKC1 (Figure 2F) and GAR1 (Figure 2G) increased, while the
amounts of hTR and H/ACA-RNA decreased in PARP1-deficient
cells compared to control cells. We observed a very similar
effect of PARylation on the pattern of RNA binding with DKC1
and GAR1, regardless of the approach used for inhibition of
PARylation, either through site-directed mutagenesis of modified

amino acid residues or total inhibition of PARP1 expression by
RNA interference.

To demonstrate the direct influence of PARP1 activity on
the ability of RNA-binding proteins to associate with RNA, we
overexpressed wild-type PARP1 and various forms of GAR1
(wild type and mutant nonPARylated form) in cells expressing
shPARP1, which have decreased levels of PARP1. We decided
to concentrate our study on RNAs associated with GAR1
because previous experiment (Figures 1A,B) demonstrated that
mutations completely prevent the PARylation of GAR1 but not
DKC1. Cells with decreased levels of PARP1 (shPARP1) were
transfected with GAR1-3xFLAG and GAR1-NP-3xFLAG, and
PARP1 construct and subjected to co-immunoprecipitation with
GAR1 protein. We performed immunoprecipitation, purified
RNA from the eluted fractions, and analyzed the copurified
RNAs by RT-qPCR. The expression of PARP1, GAR1, and
immunoprecipitation quality was confirmed through western
blotting (Figure 3A). The RNA levels in the eluted fractions
were normalized to the RNA levels in the input fractions. The
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FIGURE 3 | PARylation modulates the ability of RNA-binding proteins to associate with RNA. (A) Western blot analysis of expression of PARP1, GAR1, and
NP-GAR1 (input panel) and efficiency of immunoprecipitation (elution panel). (B) RT-qPCR analysis of the levels of RNA co-immunoprecipitated with GAR1. The
mean values were calculated from triplicate RT-qPCR experiments with three biological replicates, and the bars represent SE. ∗∗∗∗P < 0.0001.

calculated levels of copurified RNA from cells overexpressing
wild-type GAR1 or NP-GAR1 with overexpression of PARP1
were normalized to the levels of copurified RNA from cells
with decreased levels of PARP1. The relative levels of proteins
eluted during immunoprecipitation were used as coefficients
in the calculation of RNA associated with GAR1 protein. The
obtained data are presented in Figure 3B. We observed that the
overexpression of PARP1 increased the level of RNA associated
with wild-type GAR1 up to two times, while there were no
differences in the association of RNA with the nonPARylated
form of GAR1 (Figure 3B).

PARP1 Is Involved in Human Telomerase
Complex Biogenesis and Stability
PARylation is involved in the regulation of telomere maintenance
in mammalian cells (Espejel et al., 2004; Beneke et al.,
2008). Inhibition of PARP1 expression by RNA interference
using siRNA leads to rapid shortening of telomeres, but
does not influence telomerase activity (Beneke et al., 2008).
PARP1 regulates the binding of TRF2, resulting in telomere
shortening (Gomez et al., 2006). We used a stable cell line that
constitutively expresses shPARP1, specific to the PARP1 mRNA,
to investigate the regulation of telomere maintenance. We
determined the levels of telomerase compounds and the efficiency
of telomerase complex association in cells that were PARP1
deficient. Interestingly, the levels of hTERT (Figure 4A) and
DKC1 (Figure 4B) decreased in cells with PARP1 knockdown.
However, the level of hTR increased (Figure 4C) after inhibition
of PARP1 gene expression. We observed an accumulation of the
mature full-length form of hTR, while the levels of the previously
observed fragments of the degraded hTR (Li and Blackburn, 2006;
Figure 4C) was unchanged. Cells with decreased levels of PARP1
demonstrated increased levels of telomerase activity, as revealed
by RQ-TRAP analysis (Figure 4D), however, the processivity of
telomerase was not affected (Figure 4E), as observed by TRAP
followed by electrophoresis. In order to verify the general effect
of long-term inhibition of expression of PARP1 on telomerase
activity, we generated A549 cells stably producing short hairpin

specifically inhibited PARP1 expression as well as an empty
vector. Obtained cell lines were used for the analysis of PARP1
mRNA level and telomerase activity (Supplementary Figure 2).
Unfortunately, the rate of inhibition of PARP1 expression was
not dramatic. We observed that level of PARP1 mRNA decreased
by 30% (Supplementary Figure 2A) and statistically unreliable
increasing of telomerase activity (Supplementary Figure 2B). To
improve the influence of PARP1 inhibition on telomerase activity
we additionally treated cells with olaparib and observed a slight
increase of telomerase activity. These data provide additional
evidence of the general effect of PARP1 influence on telomerase
function in the cell.

We proposed that decreased level of PARP1 influences on
telomerase assembly. We co-immunoprecipitated the telomerase
complex from HEK293T cells, cells expressing the LeGo-
Cer vector, and shPARP1-expressing cells, using anti-hTERT
antibodies. It was demonstrated that comparable levels of
hTERT were purified from the different cell lines (Figure 4F).
Quantitative analysis of the copurified hTR was performed with
the help of RT-qPCR. The results demonstrated that the levels of
hTR were 3-fold higher in cells expressing shPARP1 than in cells
expressing the LeGo-Cer vector (Figure 4G).

To confirm the effects on telomerase complex assembly, we
obtained extracts from cells with PARP1 knockdown and from
control cells expressing empty vector and separated them using
sucrose gradient centrifugation (Figures 4H,I; Azhibek et al.,
2014). In the control cells as well as in the cells with PARP1
knockdown, we observed that the peak hTR levels correlated
with the peak telomerase activity. Three times higher amount of
telomerase RNA was associated with the active telomerase in cells
with decreased level of PARP1 compared to that in the control
cells (Figures 4H,I).

We decided to analyze the influence of increased stability and
activity of the telomerase complex on telomere structure. We
observed increased numbers of fused chromosomes (Figure 5A)
and increased telomere length (Figure 5B) using FISH. The fused
chromosome number increased from 3% in wild type to 12% in
cells with a decreased level of PARP1. Increased telomere length
was confirmed by Southern blotting (Figure 5C). The level of
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FIGURE 4 | PARP1 is involved in the regulation of telomerase complex composition and stability. (A) Western blot analysis of TERT protein levels in the indicated cell
lines. (B) Western blot analysis of DKC1 protein levels in the indicated cell lines. (C) Northern blot analysis of hTR expression in the indicated cell lines. (D) RQ-TRAP
telomerase activity analysis in the indicated cell lines. ∗∗∗∗ indicates unpaired t-test two tailed p value < 0,0001. (E) Analysis of telomerase processivity using TRAP
assay followed by PAGE separation of PCR products. (F) Immunoprecipitation of hTERT from the indicated cell lines was followed by immunoblotting with
anti-hTERT antibodies. (G) RT-qPCR analysis of the amounts of hTR co-immunoprecipitated with hTERT. U2 RNA was used as a control. ∗∗∗∗ indicates unpaired
t-test two tailed p value < 0,0001. (H) Analysis of hTR distribution and telomerase activity after separation of extracts from HEK293T cells expressing a shRNA
targeting PARP1 mRNA, using a sucrose gradient. (I) Analysis of hTR distribution and telomerase activity after separation of extract from HEK293T cells expressing
the empty LeGo-Cer vector, using a sucrose gradient.

TRF1 protein was unaffected (Figure 5D), however, the level of
TRF2 decreased significantly in the shPARP1 cell line compared
to that in the control cell line (Figure 5E).

DISCUSSION

Poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 is involved in the cellular
response to DNA damage (Tong et al., 2001). Telomeres
are special DNA-protein structures that protect the ends of
the linear eukaryotic chromosomes from the DNA damage
recognition system (de Lange, 2018). The involvement of PARP1
in the maintenance of telomere length has been previously
demonstrated (Gomez et al., 2006; Beneke et al., 2008; Schmutz
et al., 2017; de Lange, 2018). PARP1 interacts with the telomeres
through the TRF2 protein (Gomez et al., 2006; Schmutz et al.,
2017). PARP1 accumulates at critically short telomeres (Gomez
et al., 2006) and protects them from being exposed to DNA-
damaging reagents. PARP1 participates in t-loop cleavage by
recruiting HJ-resolvases (Schmutz et al., 2017; de Lange, 2018).
Short-term inhibition of PARP1 in HeLa cells by treatment with
siRNAs or unspecific chemicals results in telomere shortening

(Beneke et al., 2008). However, there are reports that such
treatment slightly inhibits tankyrases but does not affect telomere
length (Wahlberg et al., 2012; de Lange, 2018). PARP1-null
mouse cells do not demonstrate telomere dysfunction (Espejel
et al., 2004). Therefore, data on the influence of PARylation on
telomere length are very controversial. We have demonstrated
that long-term inhibition of PARP1 in HEK293T cells, using
stable expression of shRNA specific to PARP1 mRNA, results
in telomere lengthening (Figure 5B) and accumulation of
different telomere defects, such as telomere signal-free ends and
chromosome and chromatid end-to-end fusions (Figure 5A).
The same effects have been demonstrated previously in cells
with inhibited activity of PARP1 due to exposure to DNA-
damaging treatments (Gomez et al., 2006). Telomere restriction
fragment analysis in cells with decreased expression of PARP1
after a long period of culturing (more than 50 passages)
revealed the presence of elongated telomeres (Figure 5B).
Unexpectedly, telomerase activity was increased in these cells
(Figure 4D). Telomerase activity decreased in response to short-
term inhibition of PARP1 expression, in contrast to the effects
of long-term PARP1 inhibition. However, in agreement with the
data for short-term inhibition, we also found decreased levels
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FIGURE 5 | PARP1 is involved in the regulation of telomere length and telomerase activity. (A) Immunofluorescence-FISH analysis of metaphase spreads from cells
expressing the LeGo-Cer vector and a shRNA specific to PARP1 mRNA. White arrows point defects in telomeric structures. (B) Telomere length analysis performed
by Telometer software by the Johns Hopkins University. Green dots correspond control cells (vector) and red dots correspond spreads from cells with decreased
level of PARP1 (shPARP1). (C) Telomere restriction fragment length analysis of PARP1 knockdown cells. (D) Western blot analysis of TRF1 protein levels in the
indicated cell lines. (E) Western blot analysis of TRF2 protein levels in the indicated cell lines.

of TRF2 in PARP1-deficient cells (Figure 5D), which may lead
to telomeres being more accessible to telomerase. The level of
hTERT decreased (Figure 4A), which correlates with the previous
observations of inhibition of hTERT transcription mediated by
the KLF4 transcription factor (Hsieh et al., 2017). The levels of
DKC1 and hTERT (Figures 4A,B) decreased in cells with PARP1
knockdown that may have resulted in decreased telomerase
activity. However, in the same cells, the levels of hTR increased
(Figure 4C), which may have resulted as a stabilization response
of the telomerase complex in the absence of PARylation. To
assess this possibility, we analyzed telomerase complex assembly
by co-immunoprecipitation with hTERT (Figures 4F,G) and
centrifugation in a sucrose concentration gradient (Azhibek et al.,
2014; Figures 4H,I). In all cases, hTR was present in the active
telomerase complex, and its concentration increased 3-fold in
PARP1-deficient cells compared to control cells. We observed
that PARylation influences the binding of a particular RNA
(Figures 1E,F, 2F,G, 3B) by H/ACA proteins such as DKC1 and
GAR1. Taken together, our results demonstrate that PARylation
of DKC1 and GAR1 regulates the RNA-binding properties of
these proteins in the hTR complex.

In this study, we clearly demonstrated that long-term
inhibition of PARP1 expression increased telomere length and
telomerase activity. Increase in the levels of total hTR and hTR
associated with the telomerase complex resulted in activation of
the telomerase enzyme and elongation of telomeres. Decrease in
the levels of TRF2 allowed telomerase to associate with telomeres
more effectively, which may have resulted in telomere elongation.

These observations should be taken into consideration
to enhance the understanding, design, and development of
anticancer therapeutic approaches that are based on the
inhibition of PARP1 and telomerase activities. It should be
mentioned that the inhibition of these important cellular

compounds, involved in nuclear genome stability, might have
various effects on cell survival mechanisms.
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